Paph Paradise Summer 2022 Flask List
Some itmes are limited and orders will be filled on a first come, first served basis.
Send orders or any questions to us at paphparadise@gmail.com or call us at 209-727-5265
Quantity discounts available, contact us for details.

Species
Species

Paph rothschildianum

Paph rothschildianum

Pod

Paph Paradise' AM/AOS

Paph Paradise' AM/AOS

Pollen

Comments

price

Paradise City'

Paph rothschildianum 'Paradise City' has not
been to judging yet, but has the potential to
be a strong FCC. The color is outstanding and
the form is excellent. 'Paph Paradise' received
an 86 point AM/AOS on its first bloom. The
petals and sepals are very wide and the color
is intense. It is very likely to be upgrared to an
FCC on a future bloom. This is a 'can't miss'
cross that should produce some of the finest
roths ever seen. The reciprocal of the cross
we offered in the spring.

$350.00

Tempranillo' AM/AOS

Our best roth crossed to our 88 point
AM/AOS that had 7 flowers on its first spike
when awarded. Both could be upgraded to
FCC's in the future. Expect at least 6 flowers
per spike with the potential for more. Another
big step forward in roth breeding. There
should be many awards from this cross.

$350.00
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Hybrids
Hybrid

Paph

Paph Tainan Lebeau

Pod

Leonard's Pride 'Petrus'
FCC/AOS, SM/CSA

Pollen

Comments

lowii 'Alentejo'

Our Leonard's Pride is simply stunning. Lately
it has been in bloom for 8-9 months out of the
year. It received an 87 point SM/CSA…I rarely
see CSA scores much higher than 81. One
judge told me that if all 5 flowers had been
fully open it would have scored a gold medal
over 90 points. We have tried many times to
get this plant to breed and FINALLY we have
good germination with one of our very best
lowii. Looking for an improved Juliis type
flower here. Highly recommended!!!

$350.00

Our awarded Transdoll has amazing color.
Crossed to our large, dark rothschildianum
'Paph Paradise' AM/AOS we should see some
excellent results. Expect 4 or 5 large, colorful
flowers per spike. This is a very similar cross
to Paph Lebeau (Transvaal x roth). With
improved parents this should rival some of
the best Paph Lebeau.

$150.00

Transdoll 'Cabernet' SM/CSA roth 'Paph Paradise' AM/AOS

price
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Paph

Paph

Paph

Hung Sheng Eagle

philippinense 'JEM' AM'AOS

Paph Hung Sheg Eagle is (rothschildianum x
gigantifolium). It has large flowers with bold
stripes and bright red pouches. Paph
philippinense 'JEM' AM/AOS has been a
proven breeder for us, always giving high
quality offspring with great vigor. This cross
should produce some excellent results.

$150.00

King Charles

This should be an improved version of our
Paphiopedilum Paradise in Burgundy cross.
The plants will have attractive foliage with
flowers ranging from deep pink through
burgundy on strong stems. We expect many
Ruby Boy Wonder 'Malbec' AM/AOS awards from this cross.

$150.00

Jacob's Dream

Jacob's Dream is 62% venustum , with
sukhakulii and mastersianum making up the
balance. The result was some true yellow
color in many of the progeny (sorry about the
spray damage in the photo). Crossing this to
our largest and fullest green and white should
help get some size and form, and hopefully
we will capture some bright yellows. An
interesting next step in breeding for new
Jacqueline's Sprin Moon 'Viognier'colors in Maudiae type Paphs.

$150.00
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Paph

Macabre Illusion 'Porto'

Paph Macrbre Illusion 'Porto' is has the
darkest black petals of anything in our
collection. The Magically Fred parent is huge,
with broad petals. Since the Macabre Illusion
has red foliage, all of the offspring from this
cross should be vinicolor (dark flowers).
However, this is our first cross of a black petal
flower to a coloratum type so we just don't
know for sure. There are some red tones on
some of the leaves in flask but it is too soon
Magically Fred 'Gewurztraminer' to be sure how many will have red leaves.

$150.00

